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JURY REJECTS HOMOSEXUAL PANIC’ DEFENSE
Yreka, CA—An Oregon prison escapee who claimed he’d gone
into a “homosexual panic" was found guilty of murder last week ■
in the January slaying of a cannery worker from British
Columbia. A jury of eight women and four men found Walter
Farmer, 24, guilty of the fatal knifing of Harold Dale Pennington,
67, in a Yreka motel room. 'Farmer was found guilty of first
degree homicide, robbery and auto theft. Sentencing is set for
Sept. 19: (San Francisco Chronicle, 8/13/83)
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GAY VICTIMS BILL LOSES BY ONE VOTE
Senators Marks, Robsrti Both Absent

NO SUSPECTS IN MIDWEST MURDER SPREE
Indianapolis, IND—There are still no suspects in a string of
remarkably similar gay-related murders in Indiana and Illinois.
There have already been eight possibly connected killings in the
Indianapolis area over the past two years. Five bodies have been
discovered near the Indiana-Illinois border since last October.
And police now say the slaying of a pian whose body was found
in Lake County, 111. may fit the same pattern. All but one victim
was found partially unclothed and several had a record of male
prostitution. The victims’ ages range from 14 to 27. Most were'
last seen in gay cruising areas and all lacked so-called defensive
wounds, indicating that they did not struggle with their attackers.
(GayLi/e, 8/11/83)

WIN T H I S R O L L S .

Thl* 1969 Silver Shadow Roll* Royco It now balng rattlod oH by
Congrogation Sha’ar Zahav. Each rattlo ticket tolls for t SO, but only 1,500
will bo told, thus Increasing each purchasers chance of winning. The
drawing Is Oct. 9. For more details, call Joe Paretl at 989-6350.

TWINKIE KILLERS GET LIFE
Gainesville, F L —Two of the three defendents received life
terms in exchange for pleading guilty last week to the firstdegree murder of famed nutrition, professor Howard Appledorf.
Paul Everson and Gary Brown, both drifter and male prostitutes,
will serve a mandatory 25-year sentence for the Sept. 4 murder
of the popular college lecturer knoiwn as “the junk food professor.”
A third suspect, 16-year-old Shane Kennedy,- still faces firstdegree murder and three lesser charges. Kennedy's attorney said
last week that he didn’t feel the two guilty pleas would affect his
client’s case. Because of the publicity, the trial was closed to the
general public and the press. (The Weekly News, 7/27/83)
ANTI-GAY CRACKDOWN IN HAITI
Port-au-Prince, Haiti—Tourism Director Mkhael-Ange-Voltaire
confirmed last week that an undetermined number of homosexuals
had been "called to the Police Department," photographed and
fingerprinted after a raid on a hotel frequented by gay people.
However, he denied one newspaper report that homosexuals in
Haiti had been jailed because of fear they may carry AIDS. The
police raided Chez Denise, a gay bar-hotel, on July 29 and.
according to the Miami News, 56 gay men were rounded up.
jailed for two days, then released. One Haitian government
official, Guy Mayer/had this to say about the incident: "We have
found that most people with AIDS are homosexuals. We hope
people will feel reassured, because the illness does not touch all
•Haitians—only certain ones." (San Francisco Chronicle. 8/11/83)
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by Gary Schweikhart
A bill which would have allowed
gay men and lesbians to collect up
to $ 10,000 in civil damages for
attacks and threats of violence
against them was defeated by a
single vote in the state Senate
Judiciary Committee last Tuesday.
Although the measure received
five votes of support with only
three against, six votes were
necessary for committee approval.
Meanwhile, two members of
the committee who are prominent
supporters of gay rights were both >
absent when the-vote was taken.
Sen. Milton Marks (R ep., S.F.)
was away on vacation, while Sen.
President Pro Tempore David Roberti (Dem., L.A.) "had an office
full of members and couldn’t get
away for the vote,” according to a
: pfpss aide.
While the committee rejection
seemingly dooms the bill, AB848.
for the time being, it will be
presented for reconsideration at a
later time, according to the office
-oflhe measure’s sponsor, Assem
blyman Tom Bates (Dem., Oak
land). The measure, which has
already been approved by the
also agreed to meet again with
Assembly, was facing a stiff battle
people with AIDS in her Washing
on the senate floor and was not
ton office.
expected to pass this session.
Rich Berkowitz. Michael Callen
That's the real reason for the
and Arthur Felson, all from New
absence of Marks and Roberti,
York, and Dan Turner and this
several legislative sources have
reporter, both from San Francisco,
i.
participated in the private meeting" toljlT/ie Sentinel.
with Heckler. The five agreed
“This vote may actually be a
that "the meeting was productive
blo wing in disguise. THl give us
and friendly, and we look forward
time to work on some of the swing
to working with the department
votes in the Senate for next year."’
further on specific issues."
said Lenny Goldberg, a senior
assistant to Bates.
The yes votes in the committe
came from senators Robert B.
Presley (Dem., Riverside), Barry
•B ay Area Women’s Phil
Keene (Dem., Humboldt, Sonoma,
harmonic-rejected because of
etc), Nicholas Petris (Dem., Ala
lack of performances within the
meda, Contra Costa), Art Torres
city.
(Dem., Los Angeles) and Diane
• 544 Natomu —rejected because
Watson (Dem., L.A.). The no votes
only in the second year of opera
were from senators Ed Davis (Rep.,
tion. but will probably be funded
L.A.».John Doolittle (Rep., Sacra
next year.
mento), and H.L. Richardson (Rep.,
• Band Foundation —rejected
L.A.). Senator Bill Lockyer (Dem.,
because of the continuing problem
Alameda abstained).
with deficit.
"Lockyer could be pivotal,”
• Castro Street Fair, Inc./Harconfided one AB848 activist.
ve.v Milk Archives—rejected be
“There has been alot of Moral
cause inaccesible to public.
Majority-type agitation in his dis
• Castro Street Fair, Inc./Art
trict so he needs to hear from his
in the Parks-rejected because
gay constituents that they support
this legislation.”
Continued on page 3

Sect’y Heckler Meets People with AIDS
by Bobbi Campbell, R.N.
Secretary of Health and Human
Services, Margaret Heckler, met
yesterday (Wednesday) with five
people with AIDS from San Fran
cisco and New York in the office
of the New York City Departmenf
of Health. This meeting marked
the first time that Secretary Heckler
has formally met with peopl® with
AIDS face to face.
Heckler reported on the actions
taken by her department on AIDS,

stated that she has spoken with
President Ronald Reagan on this
issue, and announced a request
for Congress for an additional $22
million for AIDS research.
“We won't give up until this is
over," Heckler pledged, adding.
“The spirit of the people with
AIDS is strong.”
Heckler agreed to facilitate a
working meeting between people
with AIDS and Assistant Secretary
of HHS, Dr. Edward Brandt. She

Gay Arts Groups Funding Increased for FY83-84
by Gary Schweikhart
Four local gay/lesbian cultural
groups are slated to receive monies
from the city’s Publicity and Adver
tising Fund in the coming fisral
year, according to Chief Admini
strative Officer Roger Boas. The
four groups and the amount they’ll
receive, are:
• Frameline Film Festival, for
the gay/lesbian film festival —
$2,500.
• Golden Gate Performing
Arts, for the Gay Men’s Chorus—
$3,000.
•T heatre
Rhinocerous —
$7,500.

• Lesbian/Gav Freedom Day
Parade-$13,500.
Although the total amount of
monies earmarked to the gay
community ($26,250) is less than
one percent of the total $3.5 million
available, there has still been a
substantial increase from what
was funded last year. Theatre
Rhinocerous will receive $3.500
more, the Parade will gel $2,500
more and Frameline is a brand
new recipient.
According to one Tax Fund
insider, the following gay/leshian
groups were rejected ¿or funding
for various reasons:

Ex-Rep Bauman: From Far Right to Gay Rights
by Lou Chibbaro Jr.
and Steve Martz
Former Maryland congressman
Robert Bauman startled leaders
of the New Right and his Repub
lican colleagues in Congress in
October of 1980 when he stated
at a press conference that he
suffered from the “twin compul
sions of alcoholism and homosexual
tendencies."
Six days prior to making that
statement, Bauman admitted to
District of Colombia police and
the Urijted States Attorney's office
that he had solicited sex from a
16-year-old male prostitute, whom
he met at the Chesapeake House,
a D.C. gay bar that employs nude
male go-go dancers. The admission
followed a lengthy investigation
of Bauman's visits to gay bars
and Washington's gay male hus
tling district by police and the
FBI.
In-exchange for being allowed
to avoid criminal prosecution.
Bauman agreed to announce pub
lidy that he would appear in court
to address a charge of “sexual
solicitation." without mentioning
the gender of the person solicited.
But within hours of his court
appearance, on October 2. 1980,
the press, nad learned of his
involvement with the 16-year-old
male, based on leaks from law
enforcement sources. Almost im
mediately, political, leaders, and
constituents in his district along

his private behavior, his strong
conservative views reflected their
thinking much more than those of
Dyson, a moderate Democrat.
Polls showed that Bauman began
to lesson the wide lead Dyson
held over him since the disclosure
of. his troubles. However, when
election day arrived. Dyson was
the winner by a margin of 52 to'
48 percent.
Two years later. Bauman.at
tempted a political comeback. He
entered the Republican primary
and many in the district thought
; he had a good chance of gaining
the nomination and defeating Dy
son. But these hopes were foiled
when, according to Bauman, his
primary challenger made it clear
that Bauman's homosexual activity
would become an issue in the
Former U.S. Representative ROBERT BAUMAN: The . campaign.
Bauman suddenly dropped out'
gay members o f Congress are s till voting for anti-gay
of the race and vowed his career
legislation —even some o f the new members. But I can
m electoral politics was iivei
understand how that happens. I've been {here myself.'
Those lamenting thv develop
ments leading to Baunians’depar
This exclusive interview is courtesy o f the Washington
ture from Congress the most were
Blade News Service. Reprinted by permission. A ll
the
nation's conservatives, for
rights reserved.
whose cause Bauman -was a leading
spokesman and legislative techpi
Maryland's Eastern Shore began . he now faced an uphill fight,
While attending law school m
Bauman managed to .win the confi
to express shock and outrage
Washington. Bauman helped found
The revelations about his drink
dence of most Republican leaders
the American Conservative Union
ing and homosexuality surfaced
in the district, arguing vigorously
arid became a strong supporter of 4
in the middle of his campaign for
that he had overcome his “piob
re-election. Prior to that incident.
lems." In a whirlwind campaign ' former President Richard Nixon.
Bauman was considered a virtual
tour of Eastern Shore towns and • Meanwhile, he began-a relationship
with a young woman he met at a
shoo-in against his Democratic
. villagi-s. Bauman reminded voters
Young Republicans convention.
that despite their annoyance over
challenger. Roy Dyson. Knowing

In I960 he married Carol Dawson
of Indianapolis.
Bauman was elected to the
Maryland State Senate in 1968.
While there, he gained popularity
among Eastern Shore voters for

"It was much easier
just to get drunk and
say that it had happened
because you were drink
ing. Have you ever used
that excuse? But you
folks knew about it 78
or 79. There was even
some discussion about
how to catch
the
bastard."
his conservative position and con
stituent services. Among the issues
he pushed for in the Maryland
senate were strict rules against
peep shows and pornography,
¡ncreasod'pcnallios for possession
of illegal drugs, a ban on OutdiKir
music festivals, a r«‘C|uiremenl that
stale employees lake a loyalty
oath, and a strong prohibition
against alairtion.
Bauman, who has four children,
is now divorced.
His life has taken a new turn in '
recent weeks,-however, with his
public support fot gay rights at
the ABA convention in. Atlanta, .
Shortly before that headline mak
ing speech. Bauman discussed his

homosexuality and his politics with
two reporters from the Washington
Blade.
Blade: Going back to the events
of 19X0 . .
Bauman: As everyone muijt.
(Laughter)
. . . a tjh e press conference that
you gaveshortly after police charged
you with soliciting sex from a 16year-old, you said thaf you suffered
from homosexual tendencies but
didn 't consideryourself a homosexual
at that time. Was that basically a
statement made with the re-election
campaign in mind?
As far as I knew in 1980 I
wasn't a homosexual. That's some
thing I fought to the very last and
only accepted within the last year
or two. - _
When did you first begin to deal
with the possibility that you might

■be? .-

Let's see. about seven? Military
school in Virginia? I mean, who
knows when the first inkling, the
first indications .of the problem
occur. You know I certainly went
through the-kind of phases that
alot of people do and self-denial
was a strong part of it and I was
able mentally to compartmentalize
my life and activities in an insane.
So were you in this process of
denial most of the time you were in
Congress?
dqn't knov . 1 think my lapse
> alcoholisr i was in some rcContinued on page 2
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are accurate and I won't tell you
which way they’re off.
Why did you decide to come out
were you acting out on that? For
o f the closet?
instance, when did you begin going
I know people who from earliest
to the bars?
memories knew they were gay,
I guess it must have been
accepted that, and acted upon it.
sometime around 7 8 or 79. Be
It was a natural part of their
cause you folks knew about it.
Some people knew about it. I
being. My guess is that a great
majority of us suffer and struggle
knew there was discussion about
and tear at our minds and our
how do we get the bastard, catch
flesh in trying to deal with this
him at it or get him forced out or
thing a good part of our lives. And
whatever. «But I don’t think it
that is so insane. I mean I don’t
really became a major problem
believe in reincarnation, but this
until probably 78 or 79.
Were you going just on you oum. . is the one chance I have to live
Bob? Or did you have any other
and I'm just lucky that I got to the
companions? Hill staffers or any
thing like that?
No, thére was a quotation in
A In
one of the papers by some gay
is td n t o n A ID S
• 3
federal employee who saw me at
the Chesapeake House and said
point where 1can live with myself.
the man looked like the most
It’s a miracle, it’s an absolute
lonesome person in the world.
miracle. For me. I don’t know,
And I didn't travel in groups.
others can look, sit back, and
A t the time you were starting to
way, "Son of a bitch, he's a
go to some of these bars, you were
politician, he’s going to run for
also a strong opponent of gay rights
Congress, that's why he’s doing
legislation on the Hill. Was the
it, always had a big ego.” I’m sure
thought o f that paradox. . .
ego plays a big part of anything
I’m glad you asked me that
(we) all do. But if people can
question because I’ve gotten a
understand the inner peace I’ve
little bit tired of the renewal in the
been able ot achieve, they’d all
last few. days of this fag basher
come out of the closet. Maybe
image. The truth of the matter is
some of them wouldn't. Every
that I voted for the McDonald
body’s different. But for me, it's
Amendment twice and I co-spon
like somebody's taken the whole
sored the Family Protection Act.
world off my back.
You will search in vain in my
public remarks for anything about
How did you deal with the gay
issue when you were in Congress?
homosexuality or gayness. I’ve
never spoken out on the issue for
I read everything that ever
reasons that ought to be obvious.
appeared in the popular press (on
homosexuality). There was some
In terms of your political style,
thing there that I could identify
__one of the things that was said
with and understand, and it would .
abouTyou critically was that your
help me in- some way (bqt) it
humor often turned against other
never quite jelled. I think that the
people and was unkind Do you
emergence of the gay movement
think that a fair assessment?
definitely had its impact on me. If
Cruel, I think, would have been
for nothing more than realizing
the more apt term conveying the
other are dealing with this. Others
’ things I said in public. You know,
are the way I am. ‘Tm not alone”
we gays have a certain cynical
was an important factor. All kinds
and acerbic wit which I think is a
of thoughts. I don’t think I was in
defense mechanism. That’s been
a regressive frame of mind, saying,
50 described in the literature.
"obliterate them,” “send them to
Pre-political camp? (Laughter)
the camps." That wasn’t my think
Well, I’m not sure whether you
ing. It was mainly—“Gee. I’m not
can so describe it; not in those
one of those am I? But if I am,
days. I didn’t think of it in those
there are others." It was a curious
tei^ns. But, yes, in remarks I
made about Tqddy Kennedy—re , sprt .of thing.
Why did you co-sponsor the Fam
peating the stale joke about cros
ily Protection Act?
sing thé’ bridge was quite cruel,
Why not? It was a major cause
but -it was a tool to be used in
for conservatives. It's got stuff in
political warfare and, you know,
it like tuition tax credits, take care
when you’re dealing with a Wayne
of grandma and get tax credits,
Hayes or someone else on the
and so on. I never really focused
floor of the House you used it.
on the gay aspects until much
One of the reasons they gave for
later. That's no excuse. People
going after you at the time was
should read bills that they’re
that you were a congressman with
sponsoring. But it sounded like a
a drinking problem who was also a
good idea and I can’t even truthfully
closeted homosexual, that there was
tell you if I had known the provi
a potential security problem.
That is so much bull.
sions that were specifically discri
A report by the U.S. Attorney's
minatory against gays, whethér I
office, which was leaked to the
wouldn't have still been sponsoring,
press, claimed investigators, knew
on the theory that, well, there's .
o f seven other instance where you
alot of good in it. I was wrong.
had sex with young men for money
What about the anti-gay McDon
and that one or two o f these
ald Amendment, which you and
encounters occurred in your congres
,280 others voted for? Most of the
sional office.
gay members of Congress also voted
for it.
That is a phase of my life that is
bad I don't think their statistics
The gay members of Congress

Bauman: ‘I’ve Always Cruised Alone’
Continued from page 1.
spects an attempt to deal with it. I
mean it was an escape—a refusal
to face things.
When did that problem begin?
It’s hard to say, knowing as
much as I do now about alcoholism.
I suppose it became acute in the
late 70’s . It Was- the kind of thing
that I sort of carefully kept quiet
and did on weekends and at home.
It became a source of family con
cern.
And the primary factor in that
was your difficulty in .dealing with
your sexuality?
It was much easier to get drunk
and then say it happened because
you. were drinking. Have you everused that excuse? It certainly was
an excuse and not a very good
one at that. But I am a recovering
alcoholic. I haven’t had a drink for

three years and three months and
I don’t intend ever to complicate
my life any further with.that. I
hope.
Did the process o f getting away
from the drinking also focus your
attention on the fact that you were
probably gay and help you deal
with that?
Oh yes. In fact it has given me
some tools that I think alot of
people woufd benefit by having to
deal with things—sort of a philos
ophy of life, a way of dealing with
things one day at a time and not
letting things overwhelm you and
realizing the horrible role that
your ego can play in trying to
dictate everything and learn that
you can’t control other people.
There’s no way.
What about the kind of knowledge
you had about being gay? How

Louis A. B oucher. M .D . a n d M yles I. Lippe. M .D .

A Medical Corporation
Steven D . O ls e n . M .D .
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are still voting for it—even some
new ones. I understand how it
happens. I’ve even been through
that myself to some degree. But
my understanding of it . . . the
way it was described to me . . .
was that (its sponsors) didn’t want
federal funds to be used to promote
homosexual groups or homosex
uality. The distinction was lost on
me, at least the first time, that
this would deny gays , certain
services that anyone else could
have. I understand that now—I
was wrong.
Have you talked to any of the
folks on the Hill about gay issues?

Not really. I was coming out of
Pete Stark's office on Thursday,
ran into (Rep.) Phil Crane (ILL)
and (Rep.) Bill Dannemeyer (RCA) and we all four walked over
together, bumped into (Rep.) Newt
Gingrich (R-GA). They were all
very friendly. Nobody said any
thing untoward.
Why do you think Republicans
have been less identified with the
gay issue? Some say Republicans
are not as bad as a group on this
issue as the Democrats portray.
I don't think they are. Several
different reasons. One is the politi
cal aspect—there is a distinct, but
important minority in the Repub
lican party that feels very strongly
about these issues and is very
strongly against it. There is also
the question of respectability. With
non-New Right, or Old Right Con
servatives. the Rotary Club, Wall
Street type of Republicans—it’s a
diminishing breed, but it’s still
there-you don't talk about sex.
You don’t talk about things like
that, it’s just not something you
get involved with. There are alot
of social and political reasons.
The third strong reason is that
the gay movement has almost
totally been identified not only
with the left, but with the radical
left. It blinds people. I think one
of the virtues of my presence and
the presence of others, if we can
drag them out kicking and scream
ing, is that (it shows) being gay
has no boundaries.
Is it the failure to get more
Republicans on the gay rights bill,
to some extent, a failure o f the gay
movement to seek them?
Well, politics is a series of
responses to emergencies and
putting out fires. I think it was the
Attorney General of the United
States, George Hore, under-Ulysses
Grant, who said that a congressman
is like a pig, first you have to hit
him strongly on the snout to get
his attention and .then you explain
what it is that you’re going to do.
And that’s true. Unless it’s some
thing that confronts a member of
the House or Senate, they’ve got
too much to do to worry about it;
and unless a group of gays goes
into your regional office and sits
down with you and says, “Hey,
look, we’re your constituents, we
vote, we could even vote for you
Continued on page 3

Aug. 1* (Thurv)-Castrc Street Fair
safety monitors meeting Volunteers needed
Af Eureka VOIley Recreation Center. 100
Collingwood St, from 7-9 P.M For more
details, call Michael at 621-3668.
. day Health C la u taught by Peter
Ootdbtunr MS MPH At Everett Mddte School
450 Church St. (ot. 17th). from 7-9 P.M. For
additional details, call 346- 7044.
• AJDS/KS Foundation outreach to Pofc
Area youth Thisfree informational meeting
will be held at California Hall starting at ,
7 30 PM. For more, call Mitch Bart at 8644376.
Aug. 19 (Frt.)-The Center In Conootd
presents on evening on grooming and
male hair styles At the Center. 1818 Colfax
Avo in Concord For additional data dial
674-0171
Aug 20 (Sat.)-O-40+ presents "A Date to
Remember." the' annual club picric to
Angel Island Leaves-from Pier 43>j at 10
AM, sharp Cost is $5. For info, phone 5521997
• A Committee to Stop Save Our Soul*
counter-demonstration At Union Square,
noon-For details, call 776-9258.
• Castro Street Fair safety monitors meet
ing Volunteers needed At Eureka Valley
Recreation Center. 100 ColHngwood St .
from 11 AM. to 1 P.M. For mote details, coil
Michoel at 621-3668
• Public Seminar on life extension and
nutrition by Or. Robert Parker, PhD. At St.
Mary's Cathedral Gearyat Gough from 11
AM to 5 PM Fee is $30 for pre-regtstered.
$35 at door. Coll 922-6731 or 775-8813.
Aug 21 (SunJ-KSANVOaytW concludes
its panel discussion on ADS with Bmoe
VoeDer, Pat Jjonnan, David Keeder and
• « Kraus At 6 AM. on KSAN(95 FM)

Aug. 22 (Mon.) - AIDS Forum tor those with
the disease and the ' worried welL" At 7:30
PM. at the Center in Concord. 1818 Colfax
Ave For more, call 827-2960
• San Franoisoo lesbian/Oay Chorus Is
hosting a cabaret evening fundraiser, at
the New Performance Space. For ticket
information contact GGPA at 864-0326.

Women's Building-at ¿30 PM.
Aug 24 (WedJ-KPPA’s'Frirtt Punch* preents a one-year look bock on the Gay
Gomes, port one At 10 P.M. on KPFA (94
FM) in Berkeley. and-KFCF(SB FMJ In Fresno
Aug 23 (Thur*.)—Ootden Sate Businsw
Association informal cocktail party at the
new Sutler's MdL 77 Battery St. (near Bush),
from 5-8 PM No odmlssion
Aug 25 (Fit.)—AIDS Lobbyist fundraiser
ot the home cfRRI Kraus, aide to Rep. Safes
•urton At 79 Uranus, from6-9 PM Donations
from $10 requested
Aug 27 (Sat.)—Sa
doy hike to Morin Headlands. Meet on the
north side of Golden Gate Bridge at 8 45
tor Health with A
be held ot the Valencia Rose,
from 3-6 PM. Suggested donation is $2 For
data, dol 648-6156
march from Golden Gate Park Panhandle
to the Civc Center, at noon For details, call
282-6611
Aug 2B (S«v)-KlA»f**Poy Ute*presents
Dr. Bvetyw Hooker on Cnotlenge ana
Opportunity m the Hearth Crisis" At 6 AM
on KSAN(95 FM)

HAPPY FAIR D A Y

MAUN
LINE

2 8 2 -6 8 7 8

C htL,

• Morin lesbian/Pay Rap annual fin d
rO'Ser FtomnoontoSpm.ottheShodows.
1901 N>cauo vonev Rd in Ncasc Food
annfc. hot tub gomes and the Sisters aI
Perpetual IndiAgeno* TicketsSlOodiance
SI 2 ot the door
Aug »(Tues.)-Vatenc*o Rose1* Goy ins
ban Pioneer Senes oresems Doyle Rubm
ona her sideshow ^Natake Bamov ond
friends LesoonsnPoristiomihetisnofihe
Cenhrv" At 8 PM at the vaienco Rose
766 itatencta St Tickets ore $4 For more,
cos 55? 1445
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Sassy's, Sissies & Sisters
Now in their third week of
business. Sassy’s in San Mateo
offers a very plush and Comfortable
environment for women to relax
in. “I’m excited about this place.
We’ve had real busy weekends
and many compliments on our
personal touches," said Michael
Verdone, one of the owners. “We
have, an intimate atmosphere with
fresh flowers, candles on the tables,
a lounge area with couches, 9 pool
table and a separate DJ and dance
floor with a soft beat. The women
are free to float between upstairs
and downstairs (which houses B
Street)."
Sassy’s is open Thursday-Saturday from 8 P.M. to 2 A.M.; no
cover charge and well drinks are
only $1.50. They have a skylight
that opens and closes to provide
ventilation for non-smokers. The
decor is lilac and features a purplegrey (“you can’t really call it bur
gundy”) carpet. Look for my next
column when I’ll be featuring
Sassy’s . . . until then, check it out
and say hello to Naomi.
The sound and lights at the IBeam’s “A Misummer Night’s
Dream" party at the Gift' Center
Pavilion last Saturday was over
whelming (ask Police Commis
sioner Jo Daly about that). The
only disappoinling.iiote was Laura
Branigan, who came on stage 45minutes late and only sang four
songs. Hot rumor of the week:
Dan White’s sister is working in
an AIDS ward at a S.F. hospital.
Catch Nicholas, Glover and
Wray 's last S.F. appearance before
their East Coast tour on Aug. 19
at the Great American Music Hall.
9 and 11 P.M.
Terry Baiim’s new play, Death's
Angel, was well attended by PC
dykes who watched Terry trying

surprised that the "Best Tits"
award went to a real woman. The
only part of the evening that 1
really enjoyed was Chris Gannon
singing "Vanilla”, and "Soft.” She
captivated the audience with her
humorous folk songs and mellow
guitar. Hope to see alot more of
you, Chris.

new fashion bursting upon us?
Maud's had a hot little leather
and lace.party on Aug. 3 . or
was it a role reversal party? Patti
Flynn of Amelia's was all decked
out in lace (and I always thought
butches wear leather), and her
friend Pam Meyer the painter
was wearing chaps. Aug. 2.4 is
Uniform Night at Amelia’s . . .
borrow your girlfriend’s fatigues
and see y'all there.
I finally received my compli
mentary copy of Sandy Horn’s
international lesbian book. Gaia's
Guide, last week. I immediately'
turned to the S.F. section and was
disappointed to find inaccuracies
. . . so I called their new toll-free
number (1-800-772-3545 ext. 165)
and corrected them. Check out

Nicholas, Glovor, ft Wray.

to communicate with her dying
lover. We felt her pain and wanted
her lover to be there for her. She
will be explaining the "mysteries”
of the S.F. Chronicle at the Valen
cia Rose starting Sept. 14 from 66:30 P.M. for only $1. The only
good aspect of Theatre Rhiriocerous’ musical Fourtune is Deborah
Spector, who plays Jewish yenta
Maddy Moore and has the best
lines. The Lea DeLaria Shqw
(aka the 1st Annual Bette Rhino
Awards) featured a simpering
Allan Estes accepting, an award
from “surprise" guest Harry Britt,
and Pat Bond presenting an award
to Rhino's landlords. Lea accused
Carol Roberts of stealing her
lines; I think Lea should steal
Carol’s material because the “F.D.”
needs jokes desperately. I Was
Which women's bar owner was
recently seen running down the
street in broad daylight wearing
only a towel? Was she caught in
flagrante delicto or is it just another

Advocates For Women at’ 414
Mason if you need employment
help or call Imara Phillips at 3914870 for more info. Next time you
have a free Sunday afternoon, go
to Oakland and visit the West
Coast Lesbian Collections. They
have lesbian books, newspapers,
magazines.. photographs, tapes,
letters and much more. They’ve
been harrassed by men in the
past, so call 465-8080 for the
location. Hours are Sunday from
12-4 P.M. and Wednesdày from
6-9 P.M. The Collections recently,
received a $ 1,000 grant from the
Golden Gate Business Associ
ation.
The Patlar Gazetie, a little
monthly rag from Sacramento, is '
distributed nationwide and bills
itself as "The Voice of Gay Amer
ica . . . ” so why did they have a
straight woman on their August
issue cover? The 15 Association
is alive and well despite what I
said in my last column . . . sorry.

(FOG) welcomes women;
they’re sponsoring a Sacramento
river cruise on Sept. 10 from 9
A M. to 9:3(0 P.M.. $34. leave
from Pier 4314 and call Larry at
566-6227 for reservations.

T H E B E S T P IA N O M E N
IN T O W N !

Till next time, I leave you with
these words of wisdom found in
that great clearinghouse of graffiti,
Amelia's pre-silver downstaire
bathroom: If the Pilgrims had shot
a cat instead of a turkey, we’d all
be eating pussy for Thanksgiving.
Of course, some of us shoot cats
all year round.

Gay
Arts
Funding
Continuedfrom page 1
really didn't need the money.
“We actually have fairly elabo
rate criteria for funding,” said
Kary Schulman, the administrator
of the Hotel Tax Fund. "We need
to see that the group has a stable
existence for at least two years.
They have to show they have
sound financial management and
accountability. A strong board of
directors is also an asset. And a
group has to demonstrate that it is
supported by the community which
it is trying to reach.”
"I guess I have two thoughts
about the funding," said Arthur
Morris, an aide to Supervisor Carol
Ruth Silver and an active parti
cipant in the funding process. “TTie
increases which gay/lesbian groups
received this year are not insignifi
cant and because the total dollars
available is the same as last year,
it means that some groups actually
got cut so that our organizations
could receive more—in fact, the
Gay/Lesbian Freedom Day Parade
will be receiving more money
than the St. Patrick's Day Parade.
Sol think Roger Boas needs to be
commended for this
“But, at the same time, getting
less than one percent of the total
funds available is certainly not
enough. I just hope that next year
more gay/lesbian arts groups apply
for the funding."

JAZZ IT UP at the DORI
With BILL WARD playing JAZZ at the
Piano SUNDAYS from 3 until 7 P.M.I

00 YOURFRIEND,AND
YOURSELF,A FAVOR.
INTRODUCE HIMTO
OOHattactiw in removing
-— 1ira and rets So the
you or your

Bauman: Reagan M ust Have ‘ Larger S trateg y’ on AIDS
Continued from page 2
but not the way* you're standing
on this issue." •
Do you have any assessment of
the Reagan administration and its
views on gay rights?
I think the president has always
been relatively sympathetic in the
sense that he has not been intol
erant in his position on the (1978)
Brigg’s initiative tin California)..
A good example, in which he
tackled one of the most highly
emotional issues used against gays,
that of teaching young children,
and said, "Hey, look, you don't
teach people to be gay—hey, even
I know that. And no, this is a silly
issue, don't vote for it.” And I
think it’s a bit more omission than
commission. It's been a lack of
interest, a lack of taking stands
hnd it may have well been because
a certain humber of issues they
consider to be throw-aways have
to given to the far right and this is
one that the far right feels strongly
about and so, therefore, let's not
get into it unless we have to.
What’s going ot happen with
AIDS?
If the Reagan administration
.and the politicians at the head of
the president's re-election cam
paign which is now well under
way, have-any sense, they’ll tell
Margaret Heckler to name a special
aide, a special assistant, to some
visible.post at HHS to deal with
this problem. The right, they’ll
complain.
Do you think they'll get a gay
person?
A gay person? It would be even
much more politically advanta
geous to the Reagah administra
tion.
It would be more advantageous?
Yes.
So, that’s something you u&uld
recommend if you were giving
Reagan advice?
He didn't ask me.
But if you were giving him advice,
that s what you would recommend?
1guess I would. I think it would
really cut across the lines. It's notgoing to bring any great number
of gays who are liberal into the
Reagan ca'mp. but it certainly
would mu'e the criticism, because
I don’t know how many gays are
political!) aware or concerned. I
suspect it's the minority. Only a
very small minority. Bui for these
people, at least they’d have to
think twice and. Say. "Well, you
know, they’re doing something."

How would you assess their
handling of the AIDS situation so
far? They've come under criticism
from some gay groups for not
granting enough research funds.
I don't khow whether or not it's
enough research funds. 1 was told
that the Centers for Disease Gintrol
can’t handle alot more funds. I
don't know the dollar figures. I
think the ineptitude was in not
recognizing it as an issue and
dealing with it early. I have been
pleasantly surprised that there
hasn't been as much political
criticism from some quarters as
we might have suspected about
giving assistance in research for
AIDS. And I think someone in the
administration said. “The heat
hasn't gotten nearly as bad as we
expected, maybe we better do
'something ourselves and if there
is some credit to be^ained, maybe
we can .do something right at the
same time."
Do you think they’re performing
better how? For instance, Margaret
Heckler gave a speech atJhe confer
ence of mayors in Denver and
specifically singled out gay groups,
for praise.
I know Peggy and she wouldn't
have done that if there hadn’t
been a larger strategy.
Do you think they're using her
~for surrogate compassion?
No, I've known Peggy Heckler
and I've known her for a long
time.
It appears that Reagan is not
going to say anything about AIDS,
there has been ho statement from
the White House at all on AIDS.
Well, why don’t you get some
body in a press conference to ask
him the question?
Now that you have come out, is .
that going to change how effective
you could be as a lobbyist for gayissues?
I think it would make me more
effective because I am now able
to say to a person, look them in .
the eye and say, “Look, John or
Mary. I'm g a y -s o what? I'm not
one bit different in any respect —I
was gay then. I can still make a
point of order as a congressman, I
can. still give you.a valid conser
vative viewpoint on this legislation
that's pending and this is what it
is—there's no reason why you .
shouldn’t support gay civil rights."
.Didyou have a reaction to what
happened with Gerry Studds and
Dan Crane?
Not to be cynical, but-w hat
else is new? I wasn't expecting it.

but then it wasn't a surprise.
Do you think that the House
action against Studds and Crane
was appropriate?
Probably. Probably is. Certainly
expulsion was not appropriate in
my view and I said so when we
interviewed with PBS last week
for The Lawmakers. I think it’s
up to the voters in the districts to
make those decisions. But because
of the nature of the relationship
between pages and Congressmen,
maybe I do think censure was
more appropriate than reprimand.
And 1 say that in reference not to
the sexual issue involved, but
rather to the relationship. I think
that if Gerry has been faulted by
even those who are sympathetic,
and I certainly am. it was for the
way he handled that pagc/congres
sm'an relationship. Politically, it
was probably not the best thing
for him.
Do you think he. should have
shown contrition?
I'm not so sure that contrition is
required, but at least the recogni
tion of the special relationship
that did exist and perhaps the
admission that it would have been
better had it not happened.
What was your reaction to the
fact that he did come out even

W IN

though it was under those circum
stances?
Gerry's never been terribly
closeted. It’s been an open secret
on Capitol Hill, for as long as I can
remember, that he was gay. He's
been seen in gay places in D.C. - 1
. heard four or five years ago that
the Boston papers were about the
next day Jo write Congressman
Studds and a page. It never hap
pened.
How have other gay member of
Congress, that you're aware of.
reacted to your coming out?
1haven’t really talked to them.
Where doyou stand now. regard
ing your political philosophy, in the
àrea of gay rights and other matters?
Do you still see yourselfas a conser
vative?
Yes. I say so in my ABA
statement because that seems, to
be the curiosity. Conservative
and gay. I think that generally
speaking. I'm conservative. The
change from my views on gays in
1978, as I think I've explained, I
really avoided (gay issues) to the
extent it was possible, and didn't
speak out for obvious reasons.
Now I have formulated a view
and I think it's, for the mqst part,
sympathetic to the gay cause in
almost every respect.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
ON DELTA AIRLINES TO:

Los Angeles.
Stop By Our Office And Register
No Purchase Necessary . . . Drawing Sept 15.

( B e ll (P h o rie C e n tc t•
It's in gen iou s It's gen iun e Bell
WHO ARE WE?
We’re still the Mission Phone Center, only now we're
AMERICAN BELL. And that means more products, better
prices and longer warranties.
We offer a full line of home communication equipment to
meet your personal needs.

Telehelper Speakerphone
Model 700
• Enjoy the freedom of a "hands
free" telephone conversation.
• Lets others join in on the con
versation.
Only $74.95 plus tax

The Automatic Telephone
• Never miss another call!
• Get your messages no matter
where you go.
• Screen your calls.
Only $249.95 plus tax

WAIKIKI - $369.00 Air & Hotel 7 Days
PUERTO VALLART A -P a y fo r4 N ts. Stay 7 Nts.
Sept & Oct Only

Ask Us About:

Woiiciwide Reservations

*
X

C ru ise s

*

Member of GGBA

W t

A TRAVEL AGENCY
(Between Market & 18th Streets)
470 Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

415:626:2211

HOURS - Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM to 6:30 PM
• WE ARE THE ONLY PHONE CENTER IN SAN FRAN
CISCO OPEN ON SATURDAYS 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
MISSION PHONE CENTER
820 Valencia Street (near comer of 19th St.)
.647-4459
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GREAT 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

(M o d e l 99 5 )

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
S149each [$298fortba

Although these nrn<
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

PRICE WAR!

These speakers are one of Marantz's
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a “good speaker”; thay are exceptionally
High Quality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

.You can have you r ch o ice of

ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS oi
receivers show n below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE,USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF.RECEIVER6 ON THE
MARKFT

1

>

^

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!!

[that’s
right, only
onè dollar]

for a PIONEER

Receiver,

or a SONY

Receiver,

FOR EXAMPLE:

This Marantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:
7 0 W A T T S R M S !!!*
DUAL SPEAKER CONTROL

-

LOUDNESS

or a MARANTZ Receiver,
or a TECH N ICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

Receiver,

or a KENWOOD Receiver,
or a JVC

Receiver,

or a YAMAHA

Receiver,

or an ONKYO

Receiver.

FUNCTION SELECTOR

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask —
n ew ),
if they will sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the manufacturer’s list price of $350.0'*

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of *149 per speaker

i

f

But now, it’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW , in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They a re NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blem ished
T hey are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in som e brands.

MORE
r n n n

N EW S! ! !

'< ^ou prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands with the receivers available for $1 with speakers purchase.
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC JBL
9Q2, etc. in various price ranges; and still get a wide choice of receivers for $ 1 .
Limit: one receiver per customer!
______ _______ •

In somti brands, we have a choice of different models available Supplies of some models are Jimited. so hurry, in for best selection.

th e wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined * T H E W A T T A G E F O R E A C H

C H A N N E L IS 35 W ATTS P E R C H A N N E L INTO 8 O H M S M I N I M U M
C O N TINO US POWER O U T P U T F R O M 2 0 H z to 2 0 ,0 0 0 H z N O M O R E T H A N
.0004 TOTAL H A R M O N IC D IS T O R T IO N .
N

O k* f6 (A 1fea* a j SoiU m ? S a n

eU tA u S a m e ¿ocaU a*

2555 IRVING STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
[one block South of Golden Gate Park, at 27th Avenue]
OPEN M O N . T H R U SAT. 10:00 A M to 6:00 PM
SUNDAYS 11:00 A M to 5:00 PM
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Topic AIDS
PERSPECTIVE: "There's a need
to mobilize ourselves for survival,”
Dr. David Kessler told a sympo
sium on AIDS earlier this summer.
KeS iler is Clinical Professor of
Psychiatry at UCSF, as well as a
past' president and founder of both
Bay Area Physicians for Human
Rights and the Caucus of Gay,
Lesbian, and Bisexual Members
of the American Psychiatric Asso:
ciation.
Kessler also told the symposium,
which BAPHR sponsored: “We
need to steer a level headed course
between panic and denial, and I
say that for both the non-gay and
gay communities, I think this
involves a focus on AIDS, as a
health issue, not a moral issue.”

3S

fundable, high-quality reasearch
-available and 100 times what the
federal government is talking about
now, Voeller concluded.
Bill Kraus, and aide to Rep.
Sala Burton added: “The Reagan
administration, while asking for
about $14 million (not all for
research) for AIDS, is asking for
$120 million for the redevelopment
of nerve gas in this calendar year
and telling u$ they don't have
enough money to spend more on
AIDS and it isn’t necessary."

CLOSE THE BATHS? Concerned
about the spread of AIDS in
bathhouses, Charles Krauthammer,
senior editor of The New Republic,
wrote in that publication's August
1 issue: “If the bathhouse issue
NO MONKEY BUSINESS:
were freed from the political uses
Bruce Voeller, president of the . to which it has been put by
Mariposa Foundation and past co
homophobes, and from the political
executive director of the National
symbolism with which it has been
Gay Task Force, illuminated the
endowed by radical gay activists,
symposium on just how expensive
it might be'easier for gay commu
finding the cause of and a cure for
nity to dose the bathhouses to
AIDS will be. “Even for a few of
save lives. One,would hope that
the major kinds of research projects
the issue could be de-ideologized
that would be necessary,” Voeller
and left to the judgment of the
said, “we’re talking literally hun
•affected community. But that is
dred of millions of dollars, not the
not likely to happen.”
paltry $26 million" in next year’s
Agreed. As is, we are not even
federal budget.
debating this openly in our media.
For instance, Voeller continued',
As we did with blood transfusions,
merely finding a model of the
we are allowing our political leaders
disease in monkeys, chimps, or
to respond simpiistically and de
other private species closely re
fensively to complex issue. A fringe
lated to humans will.be costly. At
of our own community and an
least six species must be tested,
economically powerful advertising
with at least 25 animals each.
sector has kept discussion from
That’s 150 animals, at a boardingbeing opened.
and-research cost of $100 a day.
Krauthammer believes that ac
Multiply that by a two-year incu
tion taken by the gay community
bation period, and you reach
rather than imposed on it would
$10,950,000. If you test six sus
save political energy as well as
pected infectious agents, and you
lives, saving us from a struggle
introduce each three ways (in the
. that would be costly in victory or
blood, in the muscles, and in the
defeat. Just because the baths are
abdomen), multiply again by 18,
there, must we defend them abso
and you reach $197 million-almost
lutely?
20 times the 1983 AIDS bud
I believe we should debate, not:
g e t-ju s t to identify atf animal
“Should the baths be closed?’’;
model.
but: “What.should we do about,
Not only that, but the federal
the baths issue?”
government had “no master plan
Personally, I don’t think we
for dealing with AIDS research
should close them. The high-risk
... _ How then can the admini
sexual activity that goes on there
stration have any budget, not
could and does go on elsewhere
having a plan? . . . A plan is
as well. However, we should take
.essential in order to realistically
some action.
calculate a budget."
COST-EFFECTIVENESS: lire
search costs run to $500 million in .
three years, Voeller noted, it would
still save money as well as lives.
Even if only half the 100,000
cases some experts fear in that
period actaully develop, at the
current average of $ 100,000 in'
medical and hospital costs for-each
AIDS patient, the total would be '
$5 billion. That’s 10 times the

Inflation-Fighter Perm—
$ 3 0 c o m p le te

'S e n tin e l
In out highly regulated society,
the very fact that the baths remain
open confers some legitimacy on
them. After all, the health depart
ment closes restaurants that are
unsanitary, people might reason,
so if they haven’t closed the baths,
they must be safe,'right?
To remove this implied approval,
every bathhouse patron must be
informed of the possible AIDS
risk of various sexual behaviors.
Brochures often go untaken or
unread, and posters do not remain
posted for long. 'Perhaps, each
patron should be required to sign
a statement acknowledging his

right to engage in'consenting sex,
the. medical risks involved, and
the neutrality—not approval—of
the health department. This merely
assures that consent is informed
consent.
Consider, for contrast, this pro
posal from L. Davis Almand, "a
gay employee of the SFPD," in
the July issue of San Francisco
Policeman: close the bathhouses
and clubs, quarantine all AIDS
patients, establish national and
international computer banks to
monitor the whereabouts of all
AIDS patients, and tightly restrict
immigration. Hello, 1984.

NORMAN 18 TERRIFIC
Thè Sentinels interview format where
in community leaders get to speak for
themselves makes positive forwardlooking news. We need more of It!
In particular, your Pat Norman inter
view (August 4) displayed a terrific
human being at her best.

yours in the past; I might in the future.
The option is mine alone. It would
seem you could accept this, but I
sense you are set on creating me as
your oppressor I find this regrettable.
I take this reply—and I hope you can
too-as polite, courteous, and as fulfilling
of my duties as an editor as I can
muster."
Mr. Lorch obviously doesn t know
me very well if he thinks I (eel oppressed
by anyone. Even my enemies find me
irrepressible.
Let me emphasize Mr. Lorch s perogative to print any letters he wishes
The First Amendment of the U.S
Constitution doesn't require Paul Lorch
as an editor to understand and appreciate the spirit of Free Speech and the
obligations of the press in this country
It can't keep him from being arbitrary
irresponsible andiunprotessional

Dave Wharton

San Francisco, CA
LORCH LAMBASTED
It isn't my intention to belabor a
point, but there have been a few
developments in my disagreement with
Paul Lorch. editor of the BA.R.. regard
ing his policies on letters from the
readers to the "Open Forum.'
Ben Davis wrote ("Open Forum:
Aug. 11th) that Lorch didn't use a
letter he wrote which was critical of an
article "Confessions of a Fag Bashee
by Mike Hippier. Davis complained
that all the letters were laudatory and
that his First Amendment rights were
violated. Lorch added one of his editorial
pronouncements: "WeVe never said
we print all letters. Choices are made;
space indicates choice. One of the
qualities we seek are those that might
interest or entertain the reader. On
the latter score this one qualifies. Bye
the bye..the First Amendment has
nothing to do with letters to the editor
On another page of the same "Open
Forum Mr. Lorch printed another letter
signed by Rod Slusser and captioned
"Praise for Bashee. If one reads this
piece carefully it will be noted that it
praises Hipplar's style not his wisdom
in handling the situation. It is a sincere
letter. I should know as I wrote it
myself. Rod Slusser was kind enough
to sign his name in my stead.
I wrote another letter to the BA.R.
■in response to a review of Torch Song
Trilogy. (After all. Lorch says one of his
criteria in printing letter is interest and
entertainment value to the reader.) A
mistake was made; I signed my own
name. I have come to believe that
Editor Lorch likes my "Show Byzantine
style, but not my signature
Before my last letter to The Sentinel
came out criticizing Lorch for refusing
to publish my letters because I write a
column for another paper. I received
one of Paul's rare epistles. I quote in
part: ". . . I am in no way obliged to run
a particular person's letter. I have run

James L W hite, P.D .S.
General Dentistry
Experienced in All Phasesp i Dentistry
Insurance, VISA, MasterCard W elcome

490 Post St., Suite 1428
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)397-1004
'________
Mrmbrr GCBA
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Celebrate the New Year, 5744
With Congregation Sha'arZahau
iIGmy Jewish Ci
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Al St. Clair
At The Piano
Sunday thru Thursday
Denis Moreen
At The Piano
Friday Thru Saturday

The

OPEN MIKE
s y m m c H E E S E s im a x

(the best free show in town)

Y o u r c h o ice o f P rovolone o r Am erican C h e d d a r

FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
-w ith sandw ich, w ith this ad

366 Columbus Ave
WE HAVE 4024 24th St.
(corner Columbus &Vallejo) TASTY
Noe Valley
434-3563
CAKES!
282-5565
Open 11-1 - hi 3 Fri, & Sat.
Open 10-10

FickleFox

Dinner Nightly From 6 pm
Sunday Brunch llam-3pm

8 42 V a le n c ia S tr e e t
S a n F r a n c is c o , CA

Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. 7 Days a Week
Complimentary Hors I) oeuvres

ríw rv .tio n s: 82M373

M arc

AVAILABLE
NOW IN SELECTED
SAN FRANCISCO
LOCATIONS.

Cut and bio—
M en and W om en
M e n 's sh o rt c u t — $10

760 Market at-Grant
Rm 401-6. Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues.'-Sat

NATURAL VITAMINS
MINERALS AND HERBS
FO R THE ACTIVE MALE

HIM

THE VERY FINEST NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT A MAN CAN BUY.

HIM

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING

M. Ray Dorfman, Vice President

Speoahsts in Busness Insurance and Workers Compensation tor
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[

Special Discounts for Tavern Gurtd Members

(415)499-0540

Can Collect
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Thomas F. White & Co., Inc.
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566-8634
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ATTORNEY
3363 Mission Street, San Frprtcisco 94110
(4T5) 647-8000/285-0440
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‘La Cage’—Lots of Glitz but no Great Musical
by Don McLean
They've painted the Palace The
atre on Broadway bright pink to
herald the arrival of the musical
version of LA CAGE AUX FOLLKS. It had been a smash sellout
for over two months in Boston
prior to last week's New York
opening, while minor revisions
Were still being made. Your intrep
id critic (moil knew no self-respec
ting queen east of the Mississippi
could return to the West Coast
• without seeing this unquestionable
blockbuster—igay is "in" currently
on Broadway; thank you. "torch
Softg">—so I braved-the humidity
of Boston with its technicolor air
to catch the final performance at
the historic Colonial Theatre.
The audience ranged from the
sublime (Zizi Jeanmarie) to the
ridiculous (Gene Shalit. even more
gross in person). Act One ended
with a standing ovation as George
Hearn, superb as the adorable
dragseusse Albin, sang what is
destined to become the National
Anthem of Gay Liberation. “I Am
What I Am."

and the audience responds accord
ingly. When Hearn and co-star
Gene Barry take their bows; the
. audience is already hoarse from
cheering;

La Cage boasts the best finale
curtain call ever staged —a second
standing ovation, richly deserved,
not for the show's two stars but
for Les Cagelles, the 10 men.
two women who comprise the
ladies of the chorus at Zaza/Albin's
nightclub. Gowned in sensational
Theoni V. Aldredge bejewelled
coats, they back up down center,
then turn to reveal the 12 real
gypsies that lie beneath the wigs,
padding and paint. After scoring
with two showstopping numbers,
they are the true stars of La Cage

This does not mean La Cage is
a great musical or a great evening,
however. Jerry Herman has com
posed a score that ranges from
one instant hit (the aforementioned
“I Am. . .") to two passably hum
mable ("The Best of TimeS"/“Song
on the Sand") to hackneyed second
rate (everything else). If the score
is generally dreary, and it is.
Harvey Fierstein has written a
book that plods along with stodgy
determination but little wit. It
rehashes the original movie plot
of George's son announcing his

V.

wedding plans and how to butch
Albin. George's drag star lover,
up enough to meet the straightlaced parents of the bride. Arthur
Laurents has directed with summer
stock unimaginative compentecy.
so it befalls La. Cage, to become
only a.musical of great glitz but
no depth and little warmth.
It is a visual spectacular, how
ever. David Mitchell's sets are
brilliant, matched by Aldredge's
dazzling costumes; we are talking
Tony Awards here. Also awardcalibre is the grate-filled perfor
mance of Hearn as Albin. previ
ously seen with Angela Lansbury
in Sweeny Todd. He is wonderful.
Gene Barry as George, owner of
La Cage and Albin's tolerant other
half. is. . .Gene Barry. A cold

fish actor. Barry strolls through
his./ole with workmanlike aplomb
and all the charm of a shoe clerk.
In supporting turns, Jay Garner
as the uptight father of the bride
is a joy! William Thomas Jr, as
the black maid/butler Jacob chews
up the scenery with campy aban
don; and a lovely dancer named
Leslie Stevens makes the crappy
role of Anne the would-be bride
into a miniature tour deforce. John
Weiner as the harried son makes
you wonder if alf the g<x>d ac
tofs/singers in New York missed
the audition call.
A choreographer named Scott
Salmon has pumped most of the
energy and exuberance of the
show via several glamour-filled
production numbers; a rousing
opener with three layered costume
changes for Les Cagelles sets the
tone, then later in Act One, the
title song gets a high-kicking can
can treatment that earns "bravos!"
Thank God for Salmon. Mitchell
and Aldredge—they are what
make La Cage, destined to be a
long-running hit. You will seldom
see a more stunning delight for
the eyes: just don't expect much
for the ears. There is a lot of
second rate buried beneath the
glitz and the flash.
But -th is La Cage docs achieve
what its movie predecessor did.
When a generally straight tourist
audience can soar to their feet for
a lovable drag queen singing. "I
Am What I Am" with no apologies
made, it's one more step over
that bridge called tolerance. And
for this, plus the fact it's a fun.
flashy evening overall, cheers to
all concerned.

W oody C o n fu ses, Romy B em u ses, D ou glas A b u ses
by Peqni Kimmel
Verr-ry clever, this Woody Allen.
Not the first to turn his neurosis
togold, but the most blatant. And
the most innovative, considering
the narrowness of his subject; the
glorification of a wimp-centered
universe. Even the release date,
set for the mid-summer doldrums,
the start of the “silly season" is
brilliant comic timing. Zelig iat
the Vogue) is a game designed to
embarrass those who don’t know
the rules; so Well-designed audi
ences throng to pay for the dubious
privilege of being manipulated by
a master. Scoring is simple, you ,
get one point each time you identify
Woo .. . uh, Zelig; five points for
naming the celebrity in the fore
ground of the doctored photograph.

one of the Great American Direc
tors. The deck is stacked, you
notice. What's Zelig about? It’s
the biography—a fiction docu
mentary—of this guy. Leonard
Zelig. who becomes other men
(never women, those exotic incom
prehensible creatures) . . . the
strong, wise, competent men he
doesn't believe himself to be. With
the.media magic of the 1920rs,
he's a freak sensation, saved by
the -devotion of a good psychi
atrist (Mia'Farrow). “Not everyone
was entranced by the human
chameleon" says the narrator, of a
segment of the film’s fictional public
that didn't like its brainstrings
jerked either. Martin Scorcese's
King of Comedy went the whole
ute with real pain: Woody Allen's

Festival. Keep an eye out for this
worthy piece featuring Romy
Schneider in her penultimate role
as Emma Ekhert. financier and
dyke extraordinaire. Precariously
based op a clipping of a 30's stock
market crash in France, the story
tends to bleed a little around the
melodramatic edges—poor, beau
tiful, ambitious girl climbs to the
presidency of a bank, to the
dizzying heights'of European po|i-

Romy Schneider In LA BANOUIERE.

/ *
Wood» Allen In ZELIG

and 10 for catching an obscure
. reference or recognizing the source
of a cliche or whiskered joke. You,
have approximately three seconds
to find, admire and snigger quickly;,
subtract a point if your laugh
carries over the next shot. There's
a 20 point bonus for each of the
following: being over 40..hailing
from the Mid Atlantic states, know
mg Judimm culturally, having a
liberal arts education that included
Abnormal Psych 201 (pass or
fail), having a passion for nostalgic
trivia (or trivial nostalgia) and
considering Zef ., . uh.- Woody

1

Zelig is drowning in crocodile tears.
But if you Want togo play, anyway ’
give yourself an extra 50 points
for . . no. I wasn't going to say
knowing you're being manipulated
. . you may find that mas<>ch
istically stimulating . . . for recog
mzing the strong-strain of homo
phobia in the man. creator and
character, who cannot relate on
any level to another man nor
reach the other gender irisido
himself Poor Woodlig,
Francis Girod's La Bant/tiien
just made«me uf its rare appear,
ances at the Mill Valley Film

tics between wars, thrusts and
parries all too successfully in the
big boys' power matches, suffers
unjust imprisonment and is redeemed by public acclaim, only-to
be sacrificed at the moment of
' triumph. Schneider is cool. Chanel
chic with a sensuous .Dietrich
strength. She erodes before our
eyes like Ben Kingsley's Ghandi.
almost as completely as her dying
woman in Tavemier's.Dcd/A Watch
but also “recouperates" believably.
Keeping the time setting in mind.
Emma's lack of feminist conscious
ness is understandable, her so••• • Back in town: Lizzie Borden s
scathing, upbeat tale of the -real revo
lution, BORN IN FLAMES (Roxie. Aug
1¡5); another of its few prints screening
. in-Germany as part of a Berlin S New
York in Film test
At the Red
Victorian (Aug 23-24), the earliest,
most explosively narrative of. Fass
binder s post-war trilogy. THE MAR
RIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN
Total,
change of pace with Von Sternberg s
THE SCARLET EMPRESS (Marlena
the Great, who else?) at the Cedar
Sept 2-3
And a sentamentahzed
30 s duo VtC/VIC aod CABARET at
the Castro. Aug 21 .-keep in mind
W s Robert Preston’s publicized relief
at starting a new him; when asked why.
he took the lohnwaymsh role, said at
least it wasn t . gay—Neither are the
films, darlings but they do lilt, if you
need it
On the Solidarity side
Andre Wadia s MAN OF MARBLE shows
the 25th at Pacific Film Archives (6421.124)
. • • • Mole. Book, and Candle qr It s

duction of a male' lover as self
serving as her Jesbian passions
are generous and brief, her insou
ciance and her innocence courage
ous. We can use a madeup hero
now and then—and a fun film
besides.
Emma's travesty of a trial would
be a fitting example for Peter
Hyam’s Star Chamber \at the
Metro) in which a naive, young
judge (Michael Douglas) discovers
“someone has kidnapped justice
and hidden it inside the law." The
patently guilty are riding the Good
Ship Technicality out the court
room door to freedom while the
victims, real and potential, writhe
in impotent fear and agony..Judge
Hardin is ripe, for a righteous
alternative, a secret vigilante com
mittee of disillusioned superior
court justices. The plot hinges on
the group's fallibility —evcnlually.
they were bound to make a mis
takf—but the hinges are too well
oiled by made-for-TV movie cop:
outs and the swing to the opposite
side (better let the law take its
course) doesn’t allow for any real
understanding of the complex
principles involved. Someone has
kidnapped a scriptful of superior
dialogue and strong supporting
cast (Hal Holbrook. Yaphet Kotto!
and hidden it inside a prime time
chase and shoot-em-up. If they'd
followed through, the box office
ransom price would have been
worth it .
Mmight-Oil Burning Time at the Strand
Aug. 24 for EL TOPO, one of the
.quintessential unde'rgrounders Alex
andra Jodorowsky s grotesquerie and
bloody film magic requires a steady
Stomach arid an open mind for perhaps
the most potent counterculture hero
to ever appear on screen Quote is
the least provocative of all the readable
wonders in MIDNIGHT MOVIES J
Hoberman A J Rosenbaum. 338 pp
(»9.95 or $19.50. paper or hard. Harper
& Row).
For the film buff, it ranks a slim
shade between Anger s HOLLYWOOD
BABYLON and Russos CELLULOID
CLOSET in seminal energy and digest
ible data- Cults. Fetishes and Freaks
Waters. Divine. .Warhol. ROCKY HOR
ROR. Romero ERASERHEAD Rock.
Drugs. Drag. Camp, Punk. Gore and.
• Agit-Prop Historical gaps and groaners
re the San Francisco underground
movie scene-Otherwise, a joy from
cover to cover to screen

FOURTUNE: STEVE AND EDIE MEET DONNIE AND MARIE
Fourtune, currently in residence at Theater Rhinoceros, is the story
of a four member singing group whose cross-country tour brings them
acclaim and a change of partners. Boy discovers Boy . . . and Girl romps
in bed with Girl. Beds on stage are in this year! The music would not
raise goose bumps on a white whale and the singing sometimes shattered
the off-tune record. But . . . there is something here that is entertaining.
The mate switchers are Brad Becker. Tracy Sanders, Madelaine
Moore and Roscoe Williams. The acting by the troup was mostly
engaging. My favorite line—"Never try to compete with a piece of meat.”.
Studio Rhino will next present two world premier one acts, "The Tiny
Closet” and "The Boy in The Basement." Is he still there?

Theatre Rhino* FOURSOME. (L-R: Deborah Spector. Mario Mondelll, Suzanne
Lange and Ski Mark Ford.)

MORE MUSICALS, WHAT THE HELL' IS NOT SOUT«L£^DIFIC’
City College Theatre kicked off its 1983-84 season with the musical
South Pacific. Is it to« late to kick it back? I can resist most of the dated
musical except for the chorus. Thev looked like real sailors and they sang
Well as a group. Wish I could say as much for Richard Stiles as de
Becque. His high notes were like lettuce lett out on the desert. However,
the direction by Jim Orin kept the creaky musical alive somehow. Here is
a suggestion for a new musical. “Dolly goes to the South Pacific—and
stays there!"
Not creaky is Whut The Hell. It is an original musical about love and
suffering which is loosely based on Dante s Inferno. Sean Delaney and
Richard Me Nees wrote the music and lyrics.-You Kiss fans will know
that Delaney was involved in writing much of the music on early Kiss
albums until they became too big and cold shouldered him. What The
Hell! features an eclectic array of soft rock tunes with some rather
interesting staging. The 15 cast members kept the pace lively and some
played dual roles. Tootsie still Jives- Aldo Bell portrays both man and
woman. The expert sound and lighting was by Michael Kirsche.
Opening night featured a free sushi bar and catered drinks from Warren
and the cast of The Stables. The weather outside was in the 70’s —inside
it was over 100. Producer Tom Moncho (a real name) swears that he
ordered up the weather for atmosphere! The musical holds promise and
will be appearing at a theatre near you soon!
FOOTLIGHT PARADE:
Meg MacKay took time out from Torch Song to spread some Monday
night joy at the Plush Room. She's bouncy . . . pretty . . . as guileless as
America's sweetheart
but she can put a stiletto twist on a lyric. She
moved easily from "Ain't Misbehavin' " into a haunting “Spring Can
Really Hang You Up The Most." then let it all hangout with “Dancin’ in
the Nude," and the raucous "Milkman Blues.” Torch Song's handsome
Marc Poppel (Alan). Chris Collet (David), and Sylvia Kauders (Mrs.
Beckoff) were at ringside cheering her on. Next time Meg warbles, catch
a rising star!
A few nights later Jae Ross packed the same room with his one-man
show. . . "And I Remember String Bean Soup." The show was late
starting, the crowd was rowdy, but once Jae took the stage, he could do no'
wrong. Ballads, sambas, rock and scat . . . a delightful medly from Peter
Pan, the insinuatingly sexy "Stray Cat Strut." a moving rendition of
Sharon McNight's "Bright Lights." and his fan club favorite, “The Viper ^
Rag.” set the tone for the'evening-. Jae puts full body choreography into
every number, and when he dons.the black bowler, it's time to pay
attention! Bob Bauer on Keyboards; Dave Frazier on percussion; Grant
Williams on bass and Flugenc Barry on back-up vocals. Mark Zerga
directed. A rich evening of entertainment!
Tom Vetrono's plans for the Roxy Roadhouse? Thought you’d never
ask! Vaudeville! And why not? Magicians, fire-eater, trained seals, a
Siamese twin (very rare), a pretty girl singer in a swing! A pretty boy
singer in a swing? If you've got an act. don't call us . . . call Tom.
SHOW BUZZ: Anthony Quinn has a suite of rooms large-enough to
accomodate his penchant for painting and sculpting. The Nob Hill Hotel
suite overlooks the City. Of course I can't tell you which hotel, but you
can figure that out.
Jon Sugar was once busted for running a house of prostitution when he
was manager of the Mini-Adult Theatre. Now "The Life and Music of the
Amazing Jon Sugar" (his title) will be broadcast on KPFA’s Fruit Punch
program Wedrtesday night. Sept 21. at 10P.M. Themusician/singer/comic
will review a nine year span of music. By the way. he is looking for gay
musicians. Interested? Call him 665-2872.
Also looking . .. a new radio station four hours from Denver, wants
announcers/sales people and engineers. So what's the news? The soon to
be on the air station is gay staffed and they want applicants of the same
mind. Best part . . . no experience necessary. Send resume only to Box
A-57-. C/O Broadcasting. 1735 DeSaJes St., NW. Wash. D.’C. 20036.
John Lionnf the Magic Theater and Bernie Weiner. Chronicle critic,
directed a couple of improvised plays in the closing days of this year's
playwrights festival in Mill Valley. Standouts were an opera with
improvised music and the many workshops. Critics tired of viewing were
seen at "Avant Garden" -a cafe
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Fall Opera on Record
Performing opera in a foreign
language ritualizes it. The only
way to reclaim,the dramatic excite
ment of- it is for' the audience to
study ahead of time. This assign
ment becomes easy and, in fact,
enjoyable with the help of record• ¡ngs. If you want to be really
there at a performance you attend,
you will best go prepared. A
rehearsed concentration is deeper
than a fresh one.
Sit down and listen to the record.
with the libretto in your hand. Do
it twice if you can. Opera tickets
cost too much money to entertain
you for just three hours. Stretch
that time over nine hours and the
distance you ¡will get in those last
three will be far indeed.
This experience need not be an
extra expense, if you use the
public library. At this point you
will have to reserve most of the
operas in order to get them, but
go now and it will happen for you.
If you have a few dollars in your
pocket, buy a recording. Share
them with friends. Listen to then
in a group and share the experience
as well as the expense.
The purpose of the accompa
nying chart is to lay out clearly
the choices you have. The middle
column lists the readily available
complete recordings, singers first,
then conductor, record company
and catologue number. They are
ranked in order of my preferences.
Choose where you wish, everything
listed is worth your consideration,
but I thought I would add my
advice.
Certain decisions in the ranking
were clear cut. Martti Talvela's
Boris Godunov is the only record
made that uses the composer's
orchestration. This is the version
you will hear in the house, but it
is pot the one favored by history.
Rimsky-Korsakov was a compul
sive orchestrator and he sought to
improve on Mussorgsky's ideas.
Lush and colorful as Rimsky's
work is, it is at variance with
Mussorgsky's and muddies the
waters. All the other:, are marred
in this way.
You want to hear at least the
Cahliapin Seraphim recording list
ed in column 3. His Boris was
special. The court Preiser and
the RLS Odeon items come from
different performances and so are.
of prime interest to the collector.
It is most insightful to hear that
great talent express itself ih various
way.
Otello presented the hardest
problems tp the ranker1. We have
;no fully adequate performance of
it on record. Among the candidates
I opted for the first Karajan, now
on Telefunken. By then Del Mona
co was feeling the part. Karajan
had not yet discovered too many
personal insights and Tebaldi still
had the purity that made Desde
mona her greatest role. Margaret
Price ^ives us a most beautifully
sounded heroine, but her hero is
wooden and her conductor unsuited
to Verdi. Renata Scotto offers a
lovely Desdemona—phrased like
the tragedian she is and sung
well; too. Alas, her Otello recorded
the role before he had fully learned
it. Domingo’s Moor is now the

OPERAS__________________COMPLETE RECORDINGS________________OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Ariadne out Naxos
Richard Strauss

Grande Duchesse
Jacques Offenbach

La Gioconda
Amilcare Ponchielli

Schwarzkopt Stieich. Seelned. Schock Koiaion
(Ang 353?)
Janowitz. Geszty Zylis-GarofXempe (EMl'936)
. 1 Pnce, Gruveiova. Troyanos. Kollos Solti
(Lon 13131)

Gueden Della Casa. Seeded Bohm (Melo 4)
Rysonek. Junnoc leinsdort (Lon 1300). Uisuleac
Beiger Krouss(Dt 23 12?) Leidei(lV 127). Jentza
(IV 2). lehmonn (EMl 2046) Cebolan (SH 386)
Reining (BASF 2122). Bjonei (Melo 18). Behiens
(IR 129) Gerhart (IV 7) Kutz (Gem 1? 1) Sills (RJB
4371

C/espin. Mespié. Vanzo. Buries Massard Plosson
(Col 34576)

Lublin AmaOé.BenoiI MarlylEMI 1.1659). Zaiesko
Pievol Diari. Riley. Ihery LeOowitz (Saga 5446)
Rhodes (EMl 6386) von Slade (£ol 34206)
M«anov|lon 26206). Cavalieri (LMR5020). lumer
(HOM 1209). Stignani (LV 26T). Caruso (RCA
11749) Gigli (EMI 729). Bioriing(EMI947). Schipa
.(GV 29) Rurto (CO 323) De Luca (CO 391)
Martinelli (LV 271) Merli (LV 162). McCormack
(Gem 156)

Cobollé. Bausa. Pavoiotli Banoletli (Lon 73005)
CALLAS. BARBEL POGGI VOTO (TURN65051 )
Tebaldi. -Home. Beigonzi GaiOelli (Lon 1388)

Talvela, Mr6z. Hauglond. Kinosz. Gedda Semfccv
(Ana 38441
CHRISTOFF. ZARESKA. GEDDA DQBROWEN
(SER6101)
Ghiaurov. Tolvelo. Vishnevskaya. Spiess Karajan
(Lon 1439)
Chnstotf. Lear. Ouzounov Cluylens [Ang 3633)

Chaliapin (Sei 60211. CO 378, RLS742). London
(Par 1002); London. Reshetin. Aikhipova. Ivon
. ovsky MelikPashoev (Col 296). Rossi-temer» Sto
kowski (DA9002). Nesleienko (ASD4004). Reshetin
(EMI 737)

Söderström. KmplovO. Dvorsky/Mackenos
(Lon 12109)

Tikaloyp KomoncovO Vich Kromhotc (Supra
50 781)

Giacomo Puccini

Caballé. Domingo Bortotetti (Ang 3782)
ALBANESE. BJORUNG, PERLEA(VIC 6027)
CALLAS..DI STEFANO/SERAFIN(SER6089)
Tebaldi. Del Monaco Molman Prodelh(Lon 1317)

Fieni (AC 384). Sememeyet (LV 112). Okveiu ICel
2041). Lehmann (?ef 6105). Lotengar (Lon266i 1).
Te Kanawa (CBS 37398). L Pnce. Domingo (RCA
2898) Zenotello. Amato (CO 357). Martinelli (LV
271). Gigli (EMI 7291 Merli (LV 162). Anders (tele
8012) Caballé (Ang 36711)

Midsummer Marriage

Carlyle. Harwood Watts. Remedios. Burrows.
Henne« Davis (FYh 6703027)

Oichesdal Excerpls Davis (Phi Seq 6527112)

Boris Godunov
Modèst Mussorgsky

Katya Kabanova
Leos Janàcek

Manon Lescaut

Michael Tippett

Otello
Giusseppe Verdi

Samson et Dalila
Camille Saint,-Saéns

La Traviata
Giusseppe Verdi

Del Mbneeo-Tebaidi. Protti Karajan(Tele63525)
Domingo Scotto. Milnes Levine (RCA 2951 )
Vickers. Freni Glossop Karajan (Ang 3809)
Cossutta. M Pnce. Bacquiei-Solli (Lon 13130)
Vickeis. Rysonek. Gobbi Serafín (RCA 1969)

Goo. Vickers Blanc Prètte (Ang 3639)
Obtozlsovo. Domingo Batenbam (DG 9095)
Ludwig.K.ng Patoné (RCA 0662)

Callas di Stefano. Basto™™ Guilmi (MRF 87)
Coliubos. Domingo Milnes Kleiber (DG 7103)
Moffo. Tuckei. Merrill Previtoli (RCA 2561 )
Scorto.Kraus. Bruson Muli (Ang 3920)
Lorengoi. Aiagali Fischer-Dieskau Moazel
(Lon 1279)

truest we have, but he took awhile
getting there.
Jon Vickers .was.the jealous
Moor iof-my youth. We had a
relationship whereby if he was
going to sing the part in New
York. I was there. And he sang it
for several seasons. However. His
recordings are not what they should
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Vino» Toscanini (RCA 46022). Vrnoy Furtwängler
(Turn 6512). Tamagno [Gem 208). .Martinelli
Rethberg Tibbelt (RCA 1365), Merli (C 99) &
Muzio (OASI 557). Scolli (CO 363). Bottislm. (CO 326) Comso (GV 536). Metehior (Col 31740). Del
Monaco. De los Angeles Worten (GDS 4001)
BjOrting Merrill (RCA 939) Ponselle (LV 297)
Lemmtz (IV 101) L Pnce [RCA 0840) & Domingo
(RCA'2898) Sutherland Povaiodi [Lon 7110?)
Schworzkopl (Ang 3049) Ciespin (EMl 6402)
Callas (EMl 345?). Te Kanawa (HRE 290)
Home (lon 26064) Onégin (IV 7). Olszewsko (LV
205). Klose (BASF 2148). Costagno (Col 0305)
Cossotto (HRE 369). Verrei! (RCA 2125) Callas
[Ang 3950). Destino (Co 3Ó7). Trmi (EMl 094).
Cortèi (Mu 22007). Mortmem[Mark 56)
Albanese Toscanini (RCA 6003). Callas Sanimi
(Turn 65047). Callas. ktaus (Ang 3554). Tetrazzini
(Gem 220). Lilli Lehmann (CO 384) Melba (Ser
602?4) Fonai (CO 315). fre™ (Ang 37446) Sills.
Gedda (Ang 37727). Caballé. Bergonzi (RCA
6180) De los Angeles [Ang 3623). Caruso (RCA
4684). McCormack (Gem 155) Schipa (IV 29).
Wunaertich (Set60078) Rullo (CO 321). Straccar,
Chioso (CO 375). De luco (CO 391 ). Gigli [Gem
1460) Te Kanawa (C8S 37398)

be. Rumor says-and it accords
with they way the performance
sounds-that theSerafin recording
sessions were exhausting because
of the extra work needed on the
Rome Opera orchestrar By the
time the producers had. material
they could use. the singers were
Hot, bothered and beyond their
best. Both Karajan and Vickers in

their collaboration give mannered
readings, if you like things that
way. Furthermore, Karajan makes
a disfiguring cut in- the second act
and an unforgivable one in the
third act finale.
The “Of Special Interest" column
may need more explaining. It lists
a few complete recordings, but
mainly arias from individual artists.
I assure you th^t some of the
finest music in the chart can be
found here. Toscanini's Traviala,
for example, continuously docu
merits the maestro's hyperbolic
reputation. Jan Peerce is not won
derful, but Lida Albanese is. even
though she is hard put to keep up
with her .conductor: Caballe and
Te Kanawa, recorded in modem
sound, and the insight. agility and
finesse displayed by the older
singers when they took up a part.
Tetrazzini possessed outrageous
coloratura fleetness, Schipa was a
poet and Farrar an actress. You
can not have too many Callas
Violettas. She is unfailingly inter
esting in the part; it was the role
at the center of her greatest years

Cadggl¡L%»l£*Jïl«y!"

EJOCKSTRAP
Ñ BDANCE.
U CONTEST'
P
C e l e br i t y

Ju dg es

It all «tart«1 a t th e EN D U P------and
it'« «tillthere, on alternate Sunday'»
•tailing at 8 :00 p jn . Join u« for the
C ontett th a t made Jockey-shorts, a
household word.
Randy Johnson, Emcee.

- 8 5 0 — 8 2 S.
The ENDUP hour.:
Monday - Friday 3 pm - -am .
Saturday» & Sunday» - d a m - am.

/fb \
ser tarasco

6th & Harrison Sts.
(415) 495-9550

SATURDAY ■A U G U S T 2 7
WARFIELD THEATRE ■8 P.M.
T I C K E T S :
$ 1 5 . 50-/$ 1 8 . 5 0
R E S E R V E D
Ticke« available of all BASSTickel Cenien including Bullock» ftocoru TaOOfyStovei liberty Home (ST.
Mt. View), the San Jose Bo« Office onCme BASS Tickel Office 3 « 22nd Street, Oddohd. Visa. MC
accepted All licke« subiect to service charge WATCHOUTFORCOUNTERFEITTICKETS' BUYONIYFROM
AN AUTHORIZEDTICKETAGENCY

CHARGE BY PHONE: 415/835-4342, 916/443-21.18, 408/297-7552
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Stage

• Nicholas. Glover. 4 Wray, at the
Great American Music Hall. 859 O Far
rell. on Aug 19 Two concerts at 9ahd
11 F M Last local appearance before
East Coast tour Tickets are $7 (Music
Had and BASS) ..

• Cloud 9 by Caryl Churchill, a thor
oughly enjoyable play, set against the
backdrop of a contracting Bntish empire.'
that has alot to say about gender roles,
feminism, sexuality (mostly lesbian and
gay), and changing sexual mores
(Marines Memorial Theatre through
Aug 21. 771-6900

• Street Fair Grand Spin, a group
dance with the Western Star Dancers
On Aug 20. at 7:30 P M , at the Cetral
YMCA. 220 Golden Gate Ave For
’ information, call 864-6134

• Fortune. West Coast premiere of a
musical by Bill Russell and Ron Melrose
about a cabaret troupe whose cross
country tour brings acclaim while their
crOss-sexual activities bring disdain
(Reviewed in this issue ). Theatre
Rhinocerous. 2940 16th St.. Thurs Sun at 8.30 P M., through Sept 24
S8-S10.861-5079

• Gerty Gerty Stein Is Back Back
Back, starring Pat Bond. Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia Aug 23 at 8 P.M. $5
863-3863

Abroad, dr Daze in Europe, and (joined
by David Schein) The Last Word.
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. Fri. and
Sat at 8 P.M , through Aug. 27; second
show each Fri. at 10:30 P.M. $6. 863-

• Christian Heckscher. interior Se
nes pastels and mixed-media works
■n which bed sheets and bodies are
read as landscapes Rorick Gallery.
637 Mason, through Aug. 20. Hours
Mon -Sat, 10 A M . to 6 P.M. 885-1182
• Rose Hermann and Johanna Poethlg. Recent Works in various media
Vida Gallery. Womens Building. 3543
' 18th St .throughAug.27.Hours Wed F ri. 2-7 P.M.. and S at. noon to 5 P.M

• An Evening with Peter Allen, at the
Warfield Theatre. 6th and Market, on
Aug. 27. Tickets are $15.50. $18.50.
all seats reserves (BASS). A Bill Graham
presentation

THE RESIDENCE CLUB

• Mick Hicks, color photographs,
described as non-art. non-editonal.
double takes and photo illusions. Moby
Dick. 4049 18th St., through Sept 21
Opening reception on Aug. 18. from 6
to 9 P.M. Hours. Daily. 2 P.M.-2 A M.

m

(415 ) 552-7100

_ /o n m +

cusHion

1222 Folsom St.
Son Francisco, CA
94103

• Mary Starvus, paintings and draw
ings. Noriegfc Street Gallery, 1322
Noriega, through Aug. 31. Hours: Wed Sat.. 1-6 P.M 731-7749

John Ponyman.
• Sawdust, an original one-man musi
cal revue with songs about love and
life, from sleaze to gospel, by John
Ponyman. At 544 Natoma, Aug. 19-20
and 26-27. at 8:30 P M $6 621-6794

THE HOTEL

THE SALOON

• Barry Nelson, figure paintings in
oil. and Elizabeth Saltos, metal work
and on-site silk screening. At 544
Natoma Gallery,, through Sept. 3. Hours:
Wed.-Fri.. 11 A M. to 5 P.M. 621-2683

• Girls Nlflht Out. with Shannon
Orrock and Pamela Erickson. Back by
popular demand, this will be presented
in the Plush'Room Cabaret. 940 Sutter
St., on Aug 20 and 27 Both perfor
mances are at 9:30 P.M. There s a $5
cover For reservations.'call 685-6800.
• Glamattack, featuring failed child
porn star and master of understatement
Arribi Sextrous A benefit for the
AIDS/KS Foundation, this evening of
wildly warped cabaret entertainment
will be held at the Hotel York Plush
Room. 940 Sutter St., on Aug. 29. The
8:30 P.M. performance wifi have a $5
cover For reservations, call 885-6800

"êÊÊÊk.'
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Events

Exhibits

• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
hosts Lea DeLaria and Tom'Ammiano
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Mon
at 8 30 P.M Sign-up at 7 30 P.M $3
552-1445

TWÔ l’tÎrinkV,"room*’ nighis, people) fòt ¿NE~ wilh* this ad. Pelait* 552-7I00.

jllii
Si!!

• Gay Comedy Night with alternating
emcees Tom Ammiano and Lea DeLaria
Valencia Rose 766 Valencia, each Sal
a) 10 PM $4 552-1445

(415) 861-3182
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN SLEEP COMFORT TRY
A F O A M MATTRESS - AVAILABLE IN VARYING
DENSITIES - AT REASONABLE PRICES;

• FO AM MATTRESS SIZES IN STOCK

N otes

• FREE CUTTING, USUALLY W HILE YO U W AIT
• REPLACEMENT FO A M
• Sofa 4 Chair
• CAMPERS 4 BOATS
• Custom Sewing
• FREE ESTIMATES
• Polyester b atting
• SHREDDED FO A M
• F O A M ADHESIVE
• PLATFORM BEDS

• S.F. Gay Video Fest. presented by
Frameline each Monday at 9:30 P.M.
on cable channel 25.

HOM E OF THE FAMOUS

“Are you tired o f coming bock tired?“ We are the alternative .

WILD I WOOD
RESORT

Hundreds of Acres for Sunning.
Swimming. Hiking, and . . . ?
All accommodations Include
breakfast, lunch, dinner

CABARET NIGHT AT THEWOODS
One of the real success stories of the summer season at the
River this year has been cabaret night every Monday at The
Woods. Being the only cabaret in the area, Tho Woods has
m anaged to attract major performers like Jaye P. Morgan. Linda
Hopkins. Christine Jorgenson, and current headliner Charles
Pierce. Mondays are traditionally slow nights for any nightclub,
but support for cabaret night has been enthusiastic - attracting
both a straight and gay audience from the area. Tho Woods will
be continuing the cabaret through October with more top-rated
entertainers. Morgana King. Val Diamond.,Maxine Weldon will be
featured soon. And look for the grand’ closing party for the
season this falU
Call for reservations and information (707)569-0111.

Luxury is just the beginning...

W oym rfàXL
AT THE EDGE OF YOUR FANTASY
artdeco • flash • space • flare
The only way to downtown living
studios and one bedrooms
Call 775-2170 or stop by now!

WEEKDAY RATE$60 per covfrie, $35 per person
Our facilities Include spring-fed pool. )acual.
P.O. Bom 78. GwamaaUla. CA 9544«

NG SOFA-BED

CHARLES
PIERCE
T h arsday
Friday
S a ta n la y
M oaday
R u s s ia n
1 show p a r a v aa ia p

W oods
h iv e r r e s o r t

p le a s e c a ll fo r r e se r v a tio n s ( 7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 * 0 1 1 1
'An Art Deco Experience'
HARLOW’S BAR A DINING ROOM

C o a tin g S e p t. 1 1 t h — MORGANA KING

Dinner now being served from 6:00 P.M.
878 Valencia • Between 19th and 201h Streets • 550-9012
Newly fumithrd pttvnle dwelling* wilh bedroom, living
mom fullyequippedkitchen •teck-«ndinnnvwiiblin-plA(v .
Spwiouv tnndvnped ground* with hrvdthlakinq view*
tyivnlvbe«ch. outdoor rookingIncitine*. hoi lubeandpool
■(lubhoutewiltighar. liveenlert.iinmenl rvimvyandeit.
A' fully «-cure, totally privala*ra-tia-at to irai and play,
dialing guixl lime* with good company
4ytoahill weekoi naldforr everyyear.

f or information & reservation* call or write
(415) K64-H4IK1
(707) 869-0675
4KI1 (,'aslro Si
PO Box 1H67 I f.lS O I« St
San Francisco CA ‘»4114
( merneville CA ‘>5446

“This Offer May Be Cancelled Without Notice"

Join HARLOWfor Dinner
Ì & / A A Y g / t Ç /U u e r t â p u / r t

Enjoy HAPPY HOUR

TUE

Mon-Fn 4 30 PM to 7 PM
PMMIUM WELL at (1.2S
Red Label Gordon s Jim Bea>_
Kotoei José Cuervo Ronnco
'
Wme S) pérglass
Domestic Beer 75«
imported Beer 5125
, Also Enjoy
ENTERTAINMENT NIQHTLY
. at NC5 COVER

Village I nn _
kl IOT KI.-1Ì ESTA C HA\T-1\ a IîA B O s
865 2304

O n R iv e r B o u le v a rd in M o n te R io
P.O. Box be5ü. Monte Rio. CA 954b2

2 am

a gay camping experience
© M f a t s M s S s Ê ffla s
on the Russian River

11820 River Road
Forestville, California 95436 .

— Kilcht ns and Fireplaces Available..
- Indoor arid Outdoor D ining__
— Itilth

Every Might.

!M ® D S? IK M TTcnlfi)

—All Amid a Flowenng Setting..
—And A ll Open 7 Days a Week. Year 'Round.

a ca m p g ro u n d

Sal-Sun l p m -2 am

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post & Sutter) 771 -6262

River V illage
Box 368 . Guernevtlle. CA 9S446

$5/Person Per Night !
Advertising Sales by Don Brown

*
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No sxtracharge lor BOLOheading
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Vacation Hantali j
Styte2
THE SENTINEL isnow«taring JOBS 1
UNCUT. MOT TO TROT EAGER
OTTEREDadaFREE unal fuaSiarnode* ■
BLOND MUSCLE HUNK JU8T
Llmtladlo 25 word.
I-1
LOVES TO BE TIED UP AND A8USED BY JOAN CRAWFORD £ l Ne«a * heading not included’ We 5
TTPE. LET ME BE TOUR BETTER
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PRIVATE HOT J/O show performed
by muscular defined rdck-hard smooth
Italian swimmer. Greg. 387-7002

GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL. 417 Gough
Weekly rates Locally employed wel. come. Sauna. TV lounge, game rooms
shared kitchens. 431-9131

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES:
Eyes of Blue • Clever Ballet Student,
too Does anybody need a MASSAGE?
• • JASON 771-4021 • •

MON f HI
For

Personals
YOUNG, GOODLOOKING gay male.
21. seeks mature romance. M. Bruce.
956-DATE.
SHANTI PROJECT NEED8 VOLUN
TEERS to counsel people with AIDS.
Min. 1 year. 8 hr./wk Previous counsel
ing or life exp. preferred. Training
Sept IQ-18, 23-25. 558-9644.

mover 18 years of age

Jobs Offered
8ECRETARY-MAN FRIDAY. EXPER
IENCED, for busy president of Gay
International. Call Alfred Cassidy 564— 11 or 681-8190

■OREO? Need something fun
to do?? Volunteers needed
for pasteup and production
lor THESPIWHBU OaB VAUOHN
861-8100. No previous
iperlenoe n eeded. Learn
ieet

■
m
®
Ü
I

Massage
AMMA SHIATSU, traditional Japanese
massage in authentic environment.
Certified and non-sexual. *40 (or two
hours. 673-0676.
ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES Individual sessions Details: Milo Jarvis.
863-2842 (legitimate)

Miscellaneous
HELP TELL THE STORY: Anecdotes
and impressions of gay life from the
20s to present. If you can help call
Jordan at G40+ 552-1997.

Models Escorts

C

OFFICE AS8T: Typing, filing, inventory
pricing & light bookkeeping; Apple II
computer experience a plus Send
resume with salary requirements to
CL. Cristopher Electric, 629 Hayes
Street. SF 94102.

"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

I

THE SM INSTITUTE
• Education Center/Hotline
•Counseling, rap sessions for
groups or individuals
»Library, bookstore, calendar
of events
• Social events, movie nights,
stage shows
>Hours by appointment only.
820 O-Farrell St.
San Francisco. CA »4109
(416)474-4883

EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR TH08E WANTING A MAN |

Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and curtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits. Must
be employed.

863-6262
HOTEL PARADI80. A pretty posh,
palty-priced place for pleasani people
Particulars: please phone proprietor
492 Grove (Octavia) Raoul-861-8686

Roommates
NEED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay. bl & straight
intros; for tonight or life. Large computer
base Friendly prompt service. 10 A M
to 10 P M., seven days a week For
more info call: (4151956-4335
THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Areas
exciting new gay play line. Call (4151
EGO-TRIP

HAVE YOU BEENVERBALLY
HARASSEDBECAUSEOF AIDS?
Community -Unifed Against
Violence Aants to hear from all
gay men -and lesbians who
nave been verbally attacked
because of AIDS. If you have
been the direct victim of this
AIDS hysteria, please call:

SUPERHUNG
DO M INANT
HOT STUD!

AD SALES: Responsible. Industrious,
creative-types are needed for sales
positions at The Sentinel. Good com
mission and fun working conditions.
Call Gary at 861-8100 for appointment

Relationship-Oriented
Discreet • Ages 20 - 60
„ ,9 1 * . v V S P ,
J

VICTORUM REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

San Francisco:

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4

(4 1 5 ) 7 7 5 -9 1 6 9 ,

Los Angeles:
(2 1 3 ) 8 5 4 -1 8 0 0

We have two studios and a
one bedroom available 8/15

Instruction
LEARN to prepare Federal & State
Income Tax Forms. Classes start Sept
26th & 27th in San Francisco S Alameda
Call or write for brochure. J. HILLCO
Tax School. 2150 Market St.. San
Francisco. Calif. 94114. 558-8023

MEET THAT
SPECIAL GUY!

Lone
Star
Plumbing

Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco

Clip and Mail to: The Sentinel. 500 Hayes ¿t_ San Francisco. CA 94102

Who Has Everything

SAM PHONE 8EX:346-8747.

‘Bunkhouse])pts.
Signature________________________________________
Style 1
words ® 45« = $ X issues = S
Style 2
words 6 75« = * x issues - S
*3.00 Minimum
■ Classified ads may not be placed by phone Payment must accompany
orders for classified ads Make check or money order payable to The
8entinel. Do NOT send cash. Classified ads may be placed in person
DEADLINE: 60 0 P.M. Friday before publication.

The Men

Open 7 Days a Week

C U A V - 804*7233

If you don't report harassment,
then we can't d o anything
about it!

QUALITY CARPET8 at near wholesale
Free estimates. Great buys on Rem
nants. Visa. Call Ken 431-7258

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rates. Thomas F
White & Co.. Inc. 566-8634 Member
PSE. NASD and SIPC

Vc-mem, 821-9440 “ ,n" "

"HONE SEX: 346-8747

MOVING ON WITH RON. Moving.
Hauling, Delivery. Experienced and
Reliable. 285-9846.

FINANCIAL '
PROBLEMS?
BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13
FREE INITIAL CONSUL TAftON
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

The Original
SAN FRANCISCd
ROOMMATE REFERRAL
SERVICE
Fee • List Your Vacancy Free
6 10‘A Cole St. at Haight St.

626-0606

SHARE BEAUTIFUL CONDO: Near
GG Park, with Biker/Jogger/Health
Enthusiast. *350/Don at 864-6564

Services
ROOFING. ALL TYPE8. Complete or
patch Low prices, high quality, guaran
teed work Call John at 861-6973

GEMIIMI
M OVERS
;

355-0583
Walter R. Nelson-Law OHice Sy
EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience. Superior work. References. Free
estimates Reasonable rates Call Alfred
Perry, 346-0315.

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE 4
FRIENDLY SERVICE

JOHN
(415)929-8809

VIC
(415)552-4425

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN,odd Jobs,
window cleaning, paintings, hauling,
garden work Of.apt. moving with my
truck. CaihBtSve 821-6363

LLOYD TAYLOR

ATTORMEY/CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Wills & Estates
- Incorporations
■ Partnerships
• Tax Planning
• Tax Returns
- Business Law
- Real Estate
- Financial Planning
• Financial Privacy

DEREK 928-4255
PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing. Now with private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street. Our 4th year. 621-7111.

Sentinel

Rentals
SHARE RENTAL8 Gay Victorian townhouse. utilities paid, share kitchen/baths
Low'fhpve-in NO pets, lum/unfurn
S200-S250,550-1810 or 641 -9388

$65 a week/$15 a night
For Cays since 1970

New Management» hr. desk

NATIONAL HOTEL
1139 Market St

3 0 0 H a y » S t., S a n F r a n c la c o , C A 9 4 1 0 2 ( 4 1 8 ) 8 6 1 - 8 1 0 0

A

864-9343

STUDIO RENOVATED VICTORIAN
townhouse. fireplace, carpets, all
utilities, no pets *375. 550-1810. 26pm

SALE!
For a very limited time we are offering a
central monitored silent burglar alarm
installed for less than the price of a good
camera, only $269.00* AN D we will monitor
your home or business 24 hours a day.
every day for less than the price of a pack of
cigarettes: 64« a dav! Due to the low price,
no other discounts may be applied to this
offer. M EM BER: G .G .B A .
• Base price one year monitoring plus t,
charge of $38 00 •

X Proffecf-flll

!time telephone company

468-3400
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HE TOOK THE CHANCE OF GETTING HERATITIS B AND LOST

NOW THE CONSEQUENCES ARE JU S T BEGINNING.
CHRONIC ACTIVE HEPATITIS, CIRRHOSIS...OR DEATH.
You undoubtedly know someone who’s had it. The "bad hepatitis” th a t can keep
you in bed for weeks and out of a job for m onths—th a t can cause lifelong
disability and even death frdmcirrhosis or cancef of the liver. Where do you get
it? From people who have become carriers of the virus. Tbday, it is estimated
th at a t least 100,000 gay men are carriers of the hepatitis B virus and spread the
infection through intim ate contact. That’s the m ain reason why more th an h alf

of all gay men will soone r or late r become infected.
How can you tell who’s a carrier? You probably can’t. Most carriers seem to be
perfectly healthy, and many are themselves unaw are th a t they harbor the
virus.
Once you get hepa titis B. there’s no specific treatm ent for it. But now there’s
something you can do to help protect .yourself.

DON'T TAKE A C H A N C E CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR OR CLINIC AND A S K ABOUT THE HEPATITIS B VACCINE.
ItishighlyefTectivein those who receiveallthreeshots. Do it today because you
never know where or when you’ll m ake contact with a carrier.

If you’d like more information about hepatitis B and the vaccine, call’The
American Liver Foundation a t (201) 857-2626.

Tliis message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation.
Studies showed t hat the vaccine protected against infection caused by hepatitis B•virus in 85fi
to 91?i of those who received the required three shots.
Hepatitis B vires is an important cause of viral hepatitis, a disease mainly of the liver. Even
mild forms of this disease may lead to serious complications and aftereffects, including liver
cancer There is no specific treatment for viral hepatitis
Vaccination is recommended for persons who have a higher risk of becoming infected with
hepatitis B virus because of frequent, close contact with infected people or.exposure to body
fluids from such people. It will not protect against hepatitis caused by vituses other than
hepatitis B virus.
Because of the long incubation period for hepatitis B. it is possible for unrecognized infection
to be present at the time the vaccine is given. The vaccine may not prevent hepatitis B in such
patients.

1

A

In three .studies involving 3,350 persons, the overall rate of adverse reactions did not
differ significantly in those given vaccine and those given placebo tan inactive substance) As
with any vaccine, broad use often reveals rare adverse reactions not observed during clinical
trials.
Over 200,000 people are estimated to have received the vaccine since its release, and the
vaccine continues to be generally well tolerated. Hepatitis B has a long incubation period, and
unrecognized infection may already be present at the time the vaccine is given. Thus, reported
cases ofhepatitis are to be expected and do not appear to be caused by the vaccine. Reactions such
as fever, nausea, vomiting, headache, and local-pain have occurred.. Joint pain has been
reported; rash has been reported rarely. Serious illnesses affecting the nervous system —
including Guillain-Barre syndrpme—have been reported rarely but no cause and'efTect
relationship has been established.
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